
Ireland
Westport: An Irish Favourite

Westport is one of Ireland’s most
beautiful towns, situated on the
edge of Clew Bay. The
surrounding area is famous for
its dramatic, unspoilt scenery
and traditional way of life. 

Itinerary
Sunday: We travel across to Ireland
via the Holyhead to Dublin ferry 
and continue on to Trim for our
overnight stay.

Monday: Our journey west continues
via Mulingar and Longford as we
head to Westport for our stay at the
Castlecourt Hotel.

Tuesday: We start the day with a visit
to Foxford Woollen Mills to learn
about the history of this traditional
industry, then take a scenic drive
past Clew Bay to Achill Island, a
dramatic landscape that opens up to
magnificent coastal views and
immense cliffs battered by the
Atlantic. 

Wednesday: Another chance to see
some of Ireland’s most beautiful 
scenery as we drive through County
Mayo and down atmospheric Doo
Lough Valley to the pretty harbour at
Killary on the sheltered waters of
Ireland’s only fjord.

Thursday: We begin the day with a visit to Kylemore Abbey, a neo-gothic
castle with a Victorian walled garden, before continuing on to the
Connemara National Park.

Friday: After breakfast we start our return journey travelling east across
Ireland to Bray where we stay overnight at the Wilton Hotel.

Saturday: There will be hot drinks and home-baked goods in the hotel
before we depart for Dublin. During the morning ferry crossing to
Holyhead, breakfast will be served on board. We then continue our
journey back home. 

On our outward journey to
Westport, we will stay
overnight at the Trim Castle
Hotel which offers comfortable
accommodation and bedrooms.
Our main hotel is the
Castlecourt Hotel centrally
located in Westport.  This
family run hotel offers leisure
facilities and entertainment
and a warm welcome. We will
spend our final night in Ireland
at the Wilton Hotel in Bray.
Please note, all hotels have lifts
but only a very limited number
of rooms with walk in showers
are available on request.

Your Hotels

Hotel Castlecourt 

Departure Sun 10 Jun

Days 7

Cost  £591

Ref IRE1

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £112

Admissions to Foxford Woollen
Mills Visitor Centre and
Kylemore Abbey are included

Holiday Details

Ireland
Killarney and the Ring of Kerry

Renowned for its great natural
beauty, Killarney is one of
Ireland’s favourite holiday
destinations. Surrounded by
dramatic coastlines, towering
mountains and scenic lakes,
Killarney has something for
everyone.

Itinerary
Sunday: Travel to Holyhead for the
afternoon ferry to Dublin, then
continue on to our overnight hotel 
in Bray.

Monday: We complete our journey 
to Killarney, travelling via Kildare and
the Rock of Cashel. 

Tuesday: After breakfast we enjoy
one of the highlights of this tour as
we visit the spectacular Ring of
Kerry, a picturesque peninsula with
traditional villages, coastal scenery
and delightful countryside. 

Wednesday: Today, we will enjoy a
day around Killarney, taking a
Jaunting Car Ride through the
National Park, followed by a scenic
cruise on Loch Leane. Later there 
will be free time to explore Killarney
at leisure. 

Thursday: We take a scenic tour to the famous Dingle Peninsula to see
some of Ireland’s most spectacular coastal scenery.  

Friday: With our luggage loaded, we leave Killarney and travel back
across Ireland for our overnight stay at the Wilton Hotel.

Saturday: It is an early start as we head into Dublin for the morning ferry
back to Holyhead. Hot drinks and home baked goods will be available in
the hotel prior to our departure and during the crossing, breakfast will be
served on board. 

We will stay overnight at the
Wilton Hotel in Bray on both
the outward and return
journeys. This comfortable
hotel is convenient for the ferry
port. In Killarney, we will spend
four nights at the very well-
appointed Killarney Towers
Hotel which is centrally located
and offers entertainment and
leisure facilities. Both hotels
have a lift but very limited
numbers of rooms with walk in
showers, available on request. 

Your Hotels

Hotel Killarney Towers 

Departure Sun 16 Sept

Days 7

Cost  £625

Ref IRE2

Cost shown is per person for
half board sharing a double or
twin room

Single room supplement £151

The Killarney Jaunting Car Trip
and boat cruise on Loch Leane
are included

Holiday Details

I R E L A N D
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